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e-LeoClubHouse
A great way to make
a personalized
website for your club
with ease
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Getting Started
To manage your website, you
will have to go here first. Here
you have choices to do
whatever with the pages set
there for you.
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Account Information
Here you will be able to
add all the information
concerning your club, i.e.
your official name, your
district, country, etc.
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Members Only Page
Here you will be able to add
pages for your members only.
They will have to log in using
their email and a given
password.
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Log in
Here you will need to enter your
mail that you signed up to Leo
Club Willemstad with (the one
you receive all the mails on) in
the username section. After
that, your password in the
password section and after that
click on ‘Login’.
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The Members Only Page Home Page
Here is the Members Only Page
home page. On here is a short
explanation on the website and
all its subsections.
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Member Directory
The Member Directory is
where you will find an excel
sheet with the e-mail, phone
number, position and other
public information exclusive to
our Leo’s and Leo guests.
You can also click on the ‘My
Profile’ section at your top
right, taking you to your
personal information page. If
anything needs changing, feel
free to contact the Leo Club
Secretary for further
assistance.
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Message Board
The Message Board section is a section
where we can carry out conversations
between us.
Here you will find that we could potentially
ask for feedback on event, possibilities for
a chance to speak up outside of meeting,
the chance to critique/give feedback on
different aspects of our meetings and
events.
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E-vite
The E-vite section will be used for confirming your attendance to all events
concerning Leo Club Willemstad. There are a few steps regarding the E-vite,
these are:
You will start by getting a mail. This will be from a ‘no reply’ sender. This will be
the mail that you will be getting, announcing the event.
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Next, after getting the mail, you can read
all the information about the event that
include:
- The event date
- The event time
- The event place
- The deadline for confirming your
attendance
- The availability to read our minutes,
which can be accessed by clicking on
the link next to ‘View Flyer’
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After receiving the e-mail, you will
confirm your attendance. To do this
you will have to go to the E-vite
section in the Members Only Page.
This can be accessed through the
website of course.
After this, you will find a page,
containing all your pending e-vites.
To confirm your attendance you will
have to start by clicking on the evite.
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After this you will see the same invitation you
received via e-mail. Below it you will find the
“My response’ section.
There are 3 things you can check; ‘Will Attend’,
‘Will Not Attend’ and ‘Undecided’. You will then
of course be checking either of the 3 boxes,
depending on if you will be attending or not.
If you are attending, be sure to put the number
1 in the ‘Number in my party’ section before
submitting. Be sure to click submit after you
check the boxes and insert the number 1 in
the ‘Numbers in my party’ section
On the contrary of past ways of confirming
attendance, you will not be able to reply late,
seeing that the ‘My response’ section will be
closed after the day ends. If you really have
absolutely no idea if you will/can attend the
event, be sure to check undecided. But please,
make sure you check that box, seeing that I will
be able to know that you have replied or not.
Apart from all of that, you can also click on
‘View Flyer’, which will give you access to the
minutes for the previous meeting or the flyer for
the event.
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This concludes the explanation for the Leo Club Willemstad Members Only Page.
I hope that I was clear in all aspects
If you:
- Are having complications with the website
- Having trouble logging in
- Have any suggestions on way I could possibly improve the website,
Be sure to contact me via e-mail or Whatsapp.
Website URL: www.leoclubwillemstad.org
E-mail: zamir.narvaez@gmail.com
Phone number: +599 9 517 2506
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Questions?
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